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Political Medical School: A New Game 
Is another medical school needed 

in Georgia to supplement the Medi-
cal College of Georgia (MCG), Emory 
and Morehouse? 

This multi-million dollar question 
should be examined in respect to: ( 1) 
the quantity, quality, and specialty of 
physicians needed and demanded 
for the State of Georgia; (2) the add-
ed cost of a new institution as op-
posed to the expansion of existing 
institutions; (3) the reallocation of 
the "University System" money pot 
on existing medical schools; (4) the 
admission requirements and guar-
antees that a new institution can 
and will produce additional physi-
cians who will practice in ru ral 
Georgia; (5) the exodus of Georgia 
medical students and residents from 
the State of Georgia. 

In regards to the supply of physi -
cians in Georgia and the belief t hat 
another medical school in Macon (or 
anywhere else) can supply that need 
or demand for physicians for South 
Georgia, one should examine the 
following: (1) The Medical College of 

By the Georgia Legislature 

Georgia has been in Richmond 
Cou nty for over 150 years and of 23 
cou nt ies in t he East Central Georgia 
Area, 16 counties were designated as 
"Health M anpower Shortage Areas" 
by t he Department of Health and 
Human Services (formerly known as 
HEW) in 1979. This was not always 
the case. Count ies like Elbert once 
had over 10 primary care physicians 
approximate ly 20 years ago: (2) 
Phys icians tend to locate in areas 
that offer income satisfaction, avail -
ability of support services including 
consulting physicians, back-up 
physician coverage to decrease 
w ork- load; availabil ity of techno-
logical resources and spouse satis-
faction. Georg ia is no exception to 
t his rule. For example, in the East 
Central Georgia 23 county area sur-
rounding the MCG, 82% of all pri -
mary care physicians are located in 
four counties; (3) In the 1960's, 
faced w ith the dilemma of primary 
care physician shortage, federal and 
state medica l education programs 
where enlarged to increase physi -

cian output and to t rain allied health 
personnel to fill the gap created by 
the physician shortage. As a result 
of the expanded tra in ing, overall 
supply of physicians in the Un ited 
States has increased in recent 
years. The supply of active physi-
cians has increased by 23 percent 
from 1 963 to 1975. It is expected 
that by 1990, the increase of active 
physicians will be 40 percent above 
the 1975 level. (See Figure 1) 
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(4) In regard to increased phys ician 
output by medical schools, in order 

China's Minister of Health Visits Campus 
Dr. Bingxum Liu from the People 's 

Republic of China recently visited 
the MCG campus and gave a brief 
seminar on China's health care and 
medical education systems. Dr. Liu 
is the Chief of the Division of Higher 
Medical Education in China, the 
highest government post in the field. 
He is charged with overseeing 
China's 116 medical schools with 
the assistance of only six other ad-
ministrators. (For the Chinese at 
least, efficiency and government 
aren't mutually exclusive.) 

China is a th ird world country 
which has only recently begun to in-
fuse its largely agrarian society w ith 
the benefits and ills of industriali-
zation. In contrast with many other 
underdeveloped countries where 
much of the population lives in suf-
fering and starvation, China is an 
egalitarian society, in which every-
one is guaranteed the bas ic neces-
sities of life--including adequate 
health care. The system must be 
doing something right; the life ex-
pectancy in China for females is 72 

By RANDY SUMNER 

years, for males 69.5 years. These 
figures are similar to the statistics 
for most modern industrialized 
nations. 

Prior to the Commu nist Revolu -
tion in 1949, China had only fifty-
three medical schools. In the last 

(Continued on page 8) 

to decrease health costs, research 
now indicates that the cost of health 
care increased in proportion to the 
number of physicians ent eri ng prac-
t ice. Physician supply creates health 
service demand. Recent studies 
show that as physician-popu lation 
ratio increases, fees tend to rise, not 
fa ll. Th is type of empirical fi nding is 
consistent w ith the view that physi-
cians set an income target. If the 
individual physician provides less 
service due to more physicians 
worki ng in the area, he may main-
tain income by boosting fees.1 
Another finding in the same report 
suggests that as physicians' income 
level is satisf ied, his productivity de-
creases. 2 (5) Only in recent months 
have the President and Congress 
acted to reduce the amount of federal 
capitation grants to medical schools 
in an attempt to curb the expected 
oversupply of physicians. In a recent 
new sletter, it was reported that the 
Graduate M edical Education A dvi-
sory Committee warns t he United 
States w ill face a huge physician 
glut by the year 2000 if steps are not 
taken soon to stem the tide. The 
GMEAC recommends restricti ng 
foreign medical graduates; no new 
medical school capacity expansion; 
and decreasing the size of annual 
m edical school classes. 

(Continued on page 6 ) 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . staph editorial 
VINCE LYONS 

Non 11/egitimus Carborundum 
Medical students are lemmings. 
About a week after arriving at MCG, 180 young people begin marching 

headlong through whatever excrement is thrown at them, mindful only of 
"getting there", ignoring the going. 

Well, maybe not totally ignoring the going. Walk around the R & E build-
ing and you'll hear more grousing from more students than you'd ever have 
thought possible. Trouble is, the grousing is mostly at each other, and be-
comes so m uch masturbation. Circle jerk, anyone? 

The grousing has reason to be. Professional students, soon to become 
physicians with all the responsibilities and stress that entails, are consist-
ently treated like fourth-graders by most of the faculty. 

A few examples: 
The 'Community Medicine' course took two hours a week for ten weeks. 

It was pretty bad having a television pep rally instead of a meaningful lec-
ture to start the course--but it really got interesting toward t he end. Seems 
that even the course director realized that nothing had been taught during 
t he course, so he passed out a sheaf of 150 questions and said 'the test will 
be from t hese' . The class dutifully memorized and regurgitated them like 
good little lemmings, yes we did. A truly uplifting educational experience, 
that was. Hmmph. 

In Phase II Psychiatry, t he students learned how to effectively deal with 
patients having psychiatric problems, how to help those in our care to 
better handle the stresses of everyday life; the faculty didn't expect stu -
dents to waste time memorizing t he names of famous psychiatrists ... . 
Wrongo, sport. On all counts. Typical question from the last test: 

Match the man to the appropriate therapeutic technique: 
34. Wolpe A . Modeling 
35. Skinner B. Free Association 
36. Bandura C. Operant Conditioning 
37. Watson D. Classical Conditioning 
38. Freud E. Desensitization 

Now there is a test of truly essential knowledge, am I right717 By God, if I 
know the answ ers to these questions, I'll be a better physician. 

The real beauty of this one is that the professor lecturing in class st ated 
specifically t hat the students were to learn something about t he tech-
niques, not the names associated with them. 

There was a Pathology practical on October 29th. Phase II had been told 
in no uncertain terms that to arrive past the 11 :00 starting time would wish 
dire misfortune upon the transgressor ... . the professor arrived more than 
t hirty minutes late and started the test, with not so much as a 'by your 
leave' to acknowledge a little respect for the 180+ people he had kept cool-
ing their heels. The class' response to this insult? Roll over and play dead, 
k iddies. 

See a pattern? In j ust one quarter, the class of '83 has had a mockery 
made of the entire educational process by the faculty, has been lied to by 
t he faculty, and has been insulted by the facu lty, Damn! but these are 
good role models for future professionals. 
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Why don't we complain? Why don't students insist upon being treated 
like post-graduate professional students rather t han like fourth-graders? 
Are we so set upon our lemming-like death march that we can't see the 
road being made unnecessarily rocky? 

That 's only a part of it. 
Twent y-five per cent of the Pathology grade is subjective 'an interesting 

concept; are we developing our corpse-side manner?) and t here is a general 
f eeling that to cross the faculty is to repeat the course this summer (so if 
I'm in the R & E instead of on the wards, we'll know why). 

Most of the other courses (i.e., 'Communist Medicine", as we lovingly 
called it) don't count enough in the students' minds to makefight ing worth 
the effort. 

Do what you 're told. Get by. Don't make waves. S urvive. 
There was a meeting of the Apathy Society but nobody showed up. 
It 's all very sad, really. One-hundred-eighty bright, ideal istic, highly 

motivat ed young men and women have been systemat ically worn down, 
revi led, and taught that cynicism and bending the knee are survival charac-
teristics .... 

The t itle of this piece is pidgin Latin from the depths of the Cadaver's 
past, brought to current life by a talk I had with Don Nelson. former editor 
of this rag and Senior-approaching-ecape. It means "Don 't letthe bastards 
wear you down". 

Med students, indeed all of the students here, are professionals and de-
serve to be treated as such. When you are not, you have a right to demand 
that the faculty correct their actions, if not their attitude--stand up and be 
counted, people! If you--we--stick together and fight for the respect we 
have earned by even being here. we can change things; we can at 
least make these years a little better for the next class. Quit leaving the 
fighting to the five or six people in your class with some self-respect and 
prove you exist. 

A nd whatever else may happen--Non lllegitimus Carborundum, my 
friends. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
The straight dope from all over 

Salmonellosis (which causes a particularly vicious diarrhea) is now 
the number 2 infection in the U.S ., second only to N. gonorrhoea. Be 
sure to get yours before it runs outl 

I see where one of president-elect Reagan's advisors has declared 
that "poverty is dead". I wonder i f i t starved to death? At any rate, it's 
about damn time--a/I those poor people were getting on my nerves. 

I guess we have to declare Athens a disaster area, now that terminal 
'Dawg Fever' has reached pandemic proportions. Congratu lat ions to 
the fans who held on for all these years--see, Virginia, t here is life 
after graduation. 

Mercer isn't getting a med school or at least not this year. Oh well. I 
guess no one wanted to go to Macon, anyway .... 

If the Cadaver seems a little harder to read this time, don't run off to get 
your eyes checked--we've switched to smaller type to t ry and save a 
little money on printing. Contributions will be accepted from any and 
all sources...... ---Bones 

The Cadaver welcomes letters to the editors, articles, rebuttals, photo-
graphs, most anything--if you want to be part of the fun, drop a line to 
box 1919, or contact any Staph member. Is anybody our there? 

f llTSVl&LI 
ICE HOUSE 

t/'~;~1~G & t/'~;~t/'~ 
p.~ COLD BEER .. ~~ 
CH EAPEST KEGS IN TOWN! 

What a way to go! 
OPEN 7 A.M. till 11 :00 P.M. 

1719 LANEY WALKER BLVD. 

738-5034 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Reflections 
It was just a short time ago when I 

arrived here as a member of the 
School of Medicine's Class of 1983. 
I sat in my new found home, 
Hamilton W-101, not really knowing 
what to expect or worse yet not 
knowing what was to be expected of 
me. As I sat in bewilderment I began 
to notice the same confused looks 
gazing back at me. It has been said 
that there is security in numbers. 

TREAT YOUR 
STUDENT 
BODY TO 

TACO VIVA'S 
• NUTRITIOUS FOOD 

•GREAT TASTE 
• REASONABLE 

PRICES 

'

TACO 
Vf VA 

WHEN YOU SAY TACO, SAY VIVA 
Located In Regency & Augusta Malls •••I ELCOUPON I••• 

: 3 BEEF TACOS I 
• 99C • 
• PLUS TAX • 

• Expires February 6, 1981 • •••I ELCOUPON , ••• 

9 ONE BEEF BURRITO 8 I & REG. SOFT DRINK 8 
11 $1.00 • 
• PLUS TAX • 

• Expires February 6, 1981 • ••••••••••• 

HOME OF 
THE MCGRFC 

Well, we certainly had the numbers, 
but somehow I got the feeling that 
security had just missed the Alter-
nate List. 

Then the seige began. I suppose 
much the same way God had said, 
"Let there be Light," our gracious 
professors decreed, "You shall 
memorize masses of information, 
make dark marks on answer sheets 
and sleep very little." It was about 
this timethatthe enlightened upper-
classmen decided they should de-
scend and add to the confusion and 
turmoil. 

Factions sprang up within the 
class as the situation got out of 
hand. "The Heavenly Seven", 
emerged to right what they con-
sidered an unjust wrong. Hence-
forth, we had a class divided with as 
many ideas as it has faces. AMWA 
came charging (well maybe it was 
just a casual stroll). AGAF rose to 
meet each new challenge (by the 
way, what does that stand for?), the 
Healor Monsters dazzled us with 
hand/eye coordination: the list con-
tinues ad nauseum. 

We rallied as a class, showing 
some unity at Stunt Night, which 
was considered by most the only 
redeeming occurrence of Phase I. 
Stunt Night provided the vehicle to 
vent most of the anxiety and frustra-
tion we had repressed. At this point I 
was proud to be a member of the 
class with the most class ever before 
displayed during Stunt Night festi-
vities. 

But we also suffered from person-
al tragedy. Members of the class 
lost close relatives, others learn-
ed how crowded it can be at the top 
of a bell curve, and still others learn-
ed what it feels like to make a C, D, or 

(Continued on page 7) 

Monday Night Football 
Happy Hour Prices During Game 

Tuesday - Ladies Night 
25¢ Draught for the Ladies 

Wednesday - Family Night 
12" Pizza (Any Style) & Pitcher for $7.50 

Thursday - MCG Night 
$2.00 Pitchers from 7-10 

Friday - Happy Hour 
4-7; Meet Your Classmates 

For the Coldest (&Cheapest) Beer In Town 

Freedom Of Religion? 
A good thing to remember, as the 

Reagan administration takes power, 
is the concept of freedom of religion. 
During this administration, the 
"New Right" (conservative Christian) 
faction will be prominent in Ameri-
can politics. The New Right has been 
instrumental in bringing about the 
election of several radically conser-
vative Senators, using money raised 
largely by television--money from 
the pockets of people who might 
have thought that it would be put to 
less secular use. Heady from this 
victory, this group has promised to 
extend the fight to the passage of 
laws and Constitutional Amend-
ments. 

Freedom of religion, along with 
several other freedoms, is clearly in 
danger as the New Right pushes 
laws allowing prayer in schools, the 
reading or posting of the Ten Com-
mandments, and the teaching of 
"Scientific Creationism". This last is 
a theory about the origin of the uni-
verse, earth, and man, using only 
one out-dated reference and conven-
iently ignoring any discoveries ex-
cept those which coincidentally sup-
port other parts of thi~ reference. 
Th1s is to be taught alongside scien-
tific theories of Cosmology and 
evolution in the public schools. 

The public schools are not the 
place for religious instruction--that 
place is the home and/or church. 
You have the perfect right to teach 
what you will at home, but you do 
not have the right to force your views 
on my children (or anyone elses) in 
public school. 

The argument of 'they don't have 
to pray' is obviously fatuous. Peer 

pressure being what it is, the child 
will either become (or fake being) 
Christian or be ostracized. If taught, 
courses in religious theory should 
include all the major religions, as 
well as Christianity--let the children 
decide for themselves which one 
they believe. 

Granted, a plurality (or perhaps 
majority) of the people in this country 
are members of one of the various 
Christian sects, and this country is, 
after all, ruled by the majority. R1ght7 

Wrong, This country is ruled by 
the elected representatives of the 
majority of registered voters, within 
the limits ol the Constitution. The 
Constitution (or Bill of Rights) 
guarantees certain rights, one among 
them being freedom of religion . Let's 
keep this in mind in the near future, 
and fight the urge to prescribe 
Christianity for everyone, whether 
they like it or not. 

The people who founded this 
country were forced out of the Old 
World because of their religious 
views (radical though they may have 
been). Let's not force out the elite of 
this country by passing reactionary 
laws and Constitutional amend-
ments. Let's defend religious free-
dom as strongly as the New Right 
defends the right to bear arms. We 
will all feel better about the safety of 
our souls, if not our lives. 

David Breedlove 
Ed Note: The Cadaver does not 
necessarily hold the views of Mr. 
Bre,edlove. We hold on to lots of old 
tradition. Like prayer in schools. 
Also beating children on their firm, 
naked behinds with long, supple 
leather belts! 

-------------------------------
24 Hour Towing Service 

AAA 738-6611 

WEEKS AUTO SERVICE 
628 - 13th Street (across from Health Central) 

Augusta, Georgia 30901 
Rebuilt Transmissions - 12112 warranty 

AUTHORIZED GEORGIA VEHICLE INSPECTION STATION 

404 724-0418 
Ashley Weeks 404 722-7077 ----- Clip this out and keep in wallet for emergencies. 

Clown Delivered 
Balloon Bouquets 

Heliuhl Helloo'g 
733-2617 

For AQ¥ Occasion You 
Can Think of; Birthday's, Thank You's, 
New Baby, Regret's, Get Well's, 

Bar Mitzvah's ..• Etc ••• Etc ••• Etc. 

-----



Healor Monsters Take It All! 
By VINCE LYONS, Lineman 

The finals of the MCG Flag Foot-
ball season pitted the undefeated 
Healor Monsters (Med '83) against a 
surprisingly strong team of Blood-
packers (Med '82). 

The Bloodpackers' road to the finals 
had been tough--getting a team to 
even show up when you're on the 
wards is difficult, and getting them 
to win is practically unheard-of. The 
combination of Cannaro-to-Langsfield 
was an impressive one, though, ser-
ving as the mainstay of their offense 
throughout the season. 

The 'Packers surprised the fresh-
man Med Muff Divers to reach the 
finals; "surprised" because the tired 
juniors had won a rematch of their 
game against the Test Tube Babies 
just a couple of hours before. 

The Healor Monsters, on the other 
hand, were odds-on favorites for the 
championship all season. Led on of-
fense by QB Jeff Gray (a college 
starter for Auburn), the precision 
passing attack to WR's Howell 
Tucker a. id Bill "Ahmad" Carroll, 
and TE's Steve "Naked" Johnson 
and Kel Harper chewed up ground 
(and opponents) all year. 

Defensively, the HM's were the 
least-scored-on team in the league, 
with MLB and Coach Tim Persse 

providing the fire and the rest of the 
defense supplying the brimstone. 

The Final turned out to be a de-
fensive struggle. The score was still 
0-0 with one minute to go in the first 
half, and the Healor Monsters were 
on a drive that seemingly bogged 
down on the 'Packers eight. A fourth-
a nd-goal incompletion looked bad 
until someone noted the flag on the 
field--the penalty against the Blood-
packers gave the HM's one more try. 

Gray rolled right and was foced to 
scramble left under the rush of the 
'Packers. Spotting halfback Persse 
in the endzone (filling in for the in-
jured Bob Remler), he unloaded for a 
touchdown. 

The extra-point attempt failed, 
and the Bloodpackers had a chance 
to even the score in the closing se-
conds of the half. 

With six seconds to play, a 'hail 
Mary right' brought an interference 
call; suddenly the juniors had one 
play to go from the one-yard line to 
tie it up. The Healor Monsters stif-
fened, chasing QB Pat Cannaro out 
of the pocket. He threw into the end 
zone, only to be intercepted by LLB 
Jack Griffeth to end the first half. 

The second half remained a de-
fensive battle marred by penalties. 

January 23, 1981 

MCG's So~cerTeam, winners of cup play in December. Theirtwo-
overtime/sudden death victory over Fort Gordon again proves the 
superiority of brains over brawn. This was MCG's second cup 
championship in a row. Despite seemingly superior talent around 
the League, MCG always seems to take the gold home in style. 

The Healor Monsters stopped the 
'Packers after the kickoff, only to 
have their own drive stopped by an 
intercepted pass. 

From first-and-goal, the HM de-
fense again stiffened--until two 
plays later, when cornerback David 
Bray was called on a close pass-
interference penalty in the end zone. 
QB Cannaro ran the ball in on third 

(Photo by a Soccer groupie) 

and goal, tying the game. The sopho-
mores' Cody Gunn broke up the ex-
tra point try, and the score remained 
6-6. 

Both teams exchanged posses-
sions, unable to mount convincing 
offensive efforts until, with two 
minutes in the game, the 'Packers 
found star receiver Mark Langsfield 

(Continued on page 7) 

MCG FLAG FOOTBALL PLAYOFFS 
November 22 

Healor Monsters -- 16 

Docs--8 

Frickers -- 14 

Phlebos -- 28 

Muff Divers -- 8 

Baby D's -- 0 

Blood packers -- 8 

December 6 

Healor Monsters -- 26 

Phlebos -- 14 

Muff Divers -- 0 

December 7 

Healor Monsters -- 6 

Blood packers -- 6 

Healor Monsters 
won tie-breaker 

David "Vicious" Jones hulks out. (Photos by Doug Blansit) MONSTER pass rush emasculates quarterback. 

SILVERSTEIN'S 
CLEANERS 8t LAUNDERERS 

1924 Walton Way 
2568 Central Avenue 

3818 Washington Road 
701 Ellis Street 

3120 Deans Bridge Road 

PROFESSIONAL 
DRAPERY CLEANING 

Call 733-3685 

ONE HOUR SERVICE 
SEWING & ALTERATIONS 

SHIRTS & LAUNDRY 

SERVING FORT GORDON SINCE 1948 
MCG STUDENT DISCOUNT AT 1924 WALTON WAY 

SUB-TERMINAL 
767 Broad Street 

Next to Southern Finance Building 

Hours 
8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

Monday - Saturday 
Breakfast served until 

11 :00a.m. 

e:;ai) 
"A Complete Meal On A Bun" 

n4-1120 
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT 

WE DELIVER 
Call about Sandwich Trays 

for Parties 

Call in the morning and have lunch delivered at NOON. 

NO DELIVERY CHARGE TO MCG STUDENTS 
AND EMPLOYEES. 
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~ This week's column features Dr. Beaver Cleaver, ObGyn. (No, ~ 
n Virginia, he didn't die in Vietnam.) "The Beave" J1as been buried in = 
U his work as of late and we are very fortunate to have found him. (We ~ 
~ found his keys and drove out his truck.) If you have problems for ~ 

which you can't seem to find answers just write Hey Doc! in care of 
the Cadaver. 

Hey Docl 
Knowing you to be a very know-

ledgeable student of ObGyn, I am in-
terested in whether you know the 
history of the diaphragm as a contra-
ceptive device? 

Signed, Reluctant Trojan 

The diaphragm came upon the 
scene around the time of the Big 
War. It was issued as a coital rain-
coat to U.S. cervixmen prior to 
honorable discharge. (If any of you 
out there have ever owned a G. I. is-
sue raincoat you know why they 
switched to The Bomb as a method 
population control.) 

DOC 

Hey Docl 
I read in January 5, '81 MEDICAL 

NEWS that "New Pap Smear Guides 
are Hard to Defend." Do you believe 
in getting a smear once a year or do 
your sympathies lie elsewhere? 

Signed, E. Z. Reeder 

If I only made the trip once a year 
(like some of my colleagues) I prob-
ably would need a guide, but only 
one of the old-timers that could de-
fend himself. The high incidence of 
aborted missions, particularly in 
younger women (IBID p. 15), points 

to the need to replace these milk-
toast new guides with experienced 
help. The large number of extreme-
ly neglected older women (IBID p. 
14) could serve to bring these guides 
back to the fold. Dis Way Bwanal 

DOC 

Hey Docl 
I've seen lots of women I've never 

met at Happy Hours but I just can't 
get up the courage to ask them out. 
Is there a particular line that you use 
that puts women at ease and lets 
them know that you're. really in-
terested? 

Signed, Tim Id 

Certainly I can help you! For your 
convenience I'll put it in a handy poc-
ket guide. 

DR. BEAVER CLEAVER'S GUIDE 
TO HAPPY HOUR HAPPINESS 

1. "Pardon me, I'm stuck to the floor. 
Could I get you to help me?" 

2. "Did you know that all those guys 
with the big smiles and ties over 
there are gay?" 

3. "Are you the drunken lady that 
asked for a taxi home?" 

4. "Excuse me, but did you notice 
that lecher over there staring at 
you?" 

IDLE HOUR FLORIST 
1704 CENTRAL AVENUE 

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 30904 

PHONE NUMBER 733-3672 

Ferroo's. .. 
QualitY Food and Drink 

LUNCH, BAR & TV - SATURDAY 12-3 
S(:RVING MEXICAN FOOD - MONDAY NIGHTS 

FRESH SEAFOOD • FINE WINES • CHOICE MEATS 
(Across from the Civic Center) 

&th •nd W•tklns Streets • Ausuat., Georst. 722-4876 722-4879 

5. "How'd you like to learn the Broad 
Street Love Dance?" 

6. "Those dimples on your knee are 
sensational! All of them!" 

7. "Is my fly open?" 

8. "What does P. T. really stand for?" 
9. "You're a Pisces, aren't you?" 

10. "No, your panty lines aren't visi-
ble ... just thought you'd like to 
know." 

11 . "/know we're both ugly as hell 
but I've got a couple of paper bags 
in the car and if you're game, so 
am/." 

12. "Come in out of the rain. " 
13. "I like your ta too. Can you make it 

go up and down?" 

14. "You.'re the first girl I've bumped 
into tonight that's /eh an impres-
sion on me. Two large, round im-
pressions. " 

15. "A re those cherry pits in your bra 
cups or are you just glad to see 
me?" 

16. "Didn't I see you in my wildest 
dreams?" 

17. "Excuse me, but you're slobber-
ing on my shoe." 

18. "It was either talk to you or keep 
staring at the floor. " 

19. "Do you have an intact gag re-
flex?" 
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20. "What do you say to catching an 
early breakfast, say around day-
break ... I'll give you a nudge." 

21. "What do you think about cram-
ming our Anatomy together to-
night?" 

Of course I wouldn't be caught dead 
using any of them. 

DOC 

Hey Docl 
My girlfriend, a nursing student, 

promised me that if I married her I 
would be marrying a virgin. But, 
search as I may, I can find no trace of 
hymen. What's up, Doc?" 

Signed, Bugged Bunny 

There are many instances in which 
the hymen may perforate without 
actual sexual intercourse: bike riding, 
swimming, & vibrator abuse to 
name a few. This phenomenon is in 
opposition to the "imperforate hy-
men" read about in the literature 
("Highlights Magazine", "Humpty-
Dumpty", and "Boy's Life".) Aher 
about a month of post-Happy Hour 
examinations, I regret to tell you that 
I also fail to find a hymen in your girl-
friend. May I suggest Doc's Super 
Cherry-Restorer available at your 
local drugstore in the "Condom and 
Foam" section. 

DOC 

WAYNE NICOLL'S 
FINISH LINE 

RUNNING CENTER 

1710 WALTON WAY 
AUGUSTA, GA 30907 

736-6833 

Quality Shoes, Supplies and Literature 
Jogging and Training Advice 

Custom T-Shirt Screen Printing 

n1'Vlti£ 
1545 LANEY-WALKER BLVD. 

AUGUSTA, GA 
( 404) 722-0796 

Gift Shop 
Florists 

Wedding Consultants 
Craft Supplies 
Costume Rental 
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POLITICAL MED SCHOOL, Continuedfrompege1 

Alternative measures which may 
satisfy the need or aemand in rural 
Georgia for physicians may include: 
(1) Requiring all Georgia medical 
students to return to the State of 
Georgia for a period of not less than 
one or two years after a residency 
program (Massachusetts was investi-
gating the use of this program as of 
1978) and requiring graduate resi-
dents to remain in the State for a 
period of one year. This alternative 
may sound extreme, but the Georgia 
taxpayer matches each student's 
tuition of approximately $1,800 per 
year with $20,000 - $30,000. Ac-
cordi-ngly, if entering residents and 
students agree to accept a position 
at a Georgia school, they should be 
willing to repay a portion of that in-
vestment made by the Georgia tax-
payer or pay the entire bill them-
selves. This step alone may curtail 
t he need for an additional medical 
school. (2) Expanding the existing 
medical school programs with medi-
cal students obligated to practice in 
rural Georgia. The list is endless but 
alternatives are available and 
should be considered, if the rural 

Georgia physician is what Georgia is 
truly trying to obtain. 

In conclusion, the only reason a 
new medical school in Georgia ap-
pears feasible is that it may help our 
Georgia legislatures' daughters and 
sons to receive a place in the class 
of 1985; it will assure Mercer Uni-
versity and Macon a more profitable 
future, and it will certainly help the 
local Macon legislators get re-
elected. However, the rural Georgia 
physician does not appear to be 
forthcoming from a new medical 
school at Macon-only more physi-
cians at a lifetime of state taxpayers 
expense. The federal government 
will undoubtedly not even support 
this effort to spend taxpayers' 
money. 

Gary Schaake Stewart 

1 "Analysis of Physician Price and 
Output Decisions," Research Digest 
Series, NCHSR, U.S. Dept. of HEW, 
P. 1. 

2tbid. 

Lunch anytime at SUNSHINE Bakery 
1209 Broad Street 

Some Deli Specialties are: 
• Our own bagel with lox and cream cheese 
• Pastrami on our Sour Dough Rye 
•Enjoy our Soup of the Day (better than homemade) 

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

YOU RECEIVE 
1. Full tuition, fees, and educational expenses 

encountered in Medical School (except 
room and board). 

2. Reimbursment for cost of books and sup-
plies that are required. 

3. Rental fees for equipment when necessary 
- such as microscopes. 

4. $485.00 per month for 10% months. 

5. A commission as an officer in the Navy 
Medical Corps. 

We are now accepting application for scholar-
ships that start in August 1981 ** submit 
yours NOW. 

FOR APPLICATION OR 
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT 

STEVE SHASTEEN or DONNIE COKER 
Navy Medical Information Team 

P. 0. Box 2711 
Columbia, S. C. 29202 

Call Collect: (803) 765-5991 

CAPTION CONTEST 
What's this? A Pizza Hut? A Howard Johnson's? 

Drop your caption in the nearest Cadaver box. 

LAST ISSUE WINNERSI 
1st place: "But dear, that Rely 
tampon just has to come outl" 

---caption submitted by at 
least 45 diseased minds 

Honorable mention: 
"But Dr. Pattison--we have to 
keep at least one psychiatrist in 
the department to sign the pa-
tient's charts I" 

---Bright Lights 

"Heel, Brutus, Heell Dammit, dog, that's the lasttime I take you for 
a walk near Residence II" ---Jeff Morrison 

EXPERT RACQUET STRINGING 
•Tennis· Racquetball· Squash 
• Same Day Service 
• Strung to your specifications 
• Large selection of gut and nylon 

We also carry Nike Tennis and Running Shoes 

Owned and Operated by Jack Radeck 2569 Central Ave. at Monte Sano 
736-1520 

15% OFF ANY PURCHASE WITH THIS AD 

I AUGUSTA'S COMPLETE TENNIS SHOP I 

FAMOUS 3 FOR 1 HAPPY HOURS 
WEDNESDAY 4-8 SATURDAY 8-12 

MCG'S FAVORITE SPOT 
2802 Wrightsboro Road, Augusta, Georgia 

738-6101 
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IHEALQR MONSTERS, Continuodt.ompago4 I LETTER TO EDITOR, Continued from page 3 

F. No sir, Band-Aids just don't do 
much good for broken egos. 

very same problems the education 
generates. Is it possible that our 
education has been reduced to a 
Type "A" Personality Technical 
Training course and the "Art" of 
medicine has been lost? Whatever 
happened to empathy? 

at the 16, giving them first-and-goal 
for the title. 

The big line came in for the Healor 
Monsters--Kel Harper, Martin Truett, 
and Jud Handley had to put on the 
pressure. That series was as strange 
a set of plays as you'd ever hope to 
see. 

From first and goal, the Blood-
packers were pushed back by sacks 
to third and goal from the forty. A de-
fensive holding call then gave them 
a first down at the 24. The big rush 
was still on, along with good cover-
age in the secondary so that 
Cannaro had to scramble until he 
was sacked once again by handley, 
then again by Truett on the next play. 

From third and forever, Cannaro 
unloaded a beautiful pass, and as 
the Healor Monster fans watched 
with disbelief, it was first-and-goal 
again from the eight yard line. 

It was guts time for the Sopho-
more's defense. 

The 'Packers' first play brought 
them to 2nd and 2 on a run off-tackle. 

The next play was a quick toss to a 
tight end in the end zone. The play 
was broken up by Safety Cody 
"AGAF" Gunn; unfortunately the 
refs saw interference. First and goal 
from the one, 19 seconds to go, and 
no time outs left for the 'Packers. 

An over the middle pass by Cannaro 
was incomplete. 12 seconds. 

the defense came through I Led by 
Martin Truett from the noseguard 
position, the Healor Monsters sack-
ed Pat and the clock ran out, ending 
the game in a 6-6 tie. 

The tie-breaker works like this: the 
ball is placed on the fifty and each 
team takes turns running plays. The 
team that has penetrated into the 
other team's half of the field after 
four plays apiece is the winner. 

The Healor Monsters won the toss 
and got to run the first play; a pass 
intended for TE Steve Johnson was 
intercepted by Mark Langsfield--this 
put the ball back on the fifty, as inter-
ceptions don't count in the tie-
breaker. 

The Bloodpackers first play was an 
incomplete pass intended for Langs-
field, their clutch man. 

After another incomplete pass by 
the Healor Monsters, the defense 
saw that it was time to tighten up, 
and on the 'Packers next try, Jud 
Handley sacked QB Cannaro for a six 
yard loss. 

The Healor Monster offense, not 
to be outdone, got a play sent in by 
injured halfback Bob 'Michelob Legs' 
Ramler. The screen to Persse, 
broken loose by a great block by 
Truett, was good for nearly sixteen 
yards. 

The next play was in incomplete 
pass by the Bloodpackers, followed 
by an eight yard gain on a pass to WR 
Howell Tucker--the sophomores 
were on a roll. 

We thought it was over on the next 
play--Ormonde Mahoney led a rush 
that sacked Pat in his own end zone, 
and a mass of gold shirts mobbed the 

field. The referees stepped in, 
though, and called offsides on the 
defensive line (no wonder they got in 
so fast. .. ). 

The Bloodpackers had one last try, 
but the Healor Monsters weren't 
going to disappoint Homecoming 
Queens Lynn Coulter and Maria 
Hernandez. Under terrific pressure, 
the QB threw the pass incomplete 
and the season was over. 

We don't need a text book for 
Psychiatry because we are a living 
text. I look around the class and see 
and hear the psychopathology in 
action. The silent pressure has 
quietly taken its toll. Members of our 
class are being confronted with di-
vorce, drug abuse, cheating, 
economic need, and identity crises 
(resulting in disruptive outbursts 
coupled with poor judgement). I 
think it is a very expensive price to 
pay for an education that is sup-
posed to help mankind combat the 

This letter sheds light on the prob-
lems we've encountered and seeks 
aid from others to put our education 
to use in helping those that need 
help both mentally and phsyically, 
not to create more disabled. 

James D. Thacker, Jr. 
V.P. - Academics 
Class of 1983 

Hmmm. I should say something 
about Jeff playing after trying to 
amputate his left thumb while cut-
ting mistletoe for his bride over 
Thanksgiving--and about the 
great efforts throughout the playoffs 
by the Healor Monster's offensive 
line (Mahoney, Wilson, Moore, 
Oliver, Truett, Harper) and the 
equally offensive Defensive line 
(Hartline, Anders, Jones, Handley, 
Lyons) who controlled the line of 
scrimmage going both ways. 

AUGUSTA'S NEWEST 
FAMILY RESTAURANT 

··Special ities" 
Fried 
Crab 

Claws 
Crab 
Loaf 
Crab 

"Coach" Tim Persse was offered 
Dooley's job, but he turned it down. 
"My home is here, with this team 
we've built", he said adding, 
'!here's a dynasty in the making. " 

Can you say 'Champions'? 

vl{y 9/alian ~ 
"The Only Authentic Italian 

Cuisine in the C.S.R.A. n 

•LASAGNA 
• SHRIMP SCAMPI 

•ITALIAN SAUSAGE 
•MEATBALLS 

•EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA 

Prepared Fresh on Premises Daily! 

HOUSE SPECIALTY - VEAL CUTLET PARMIGIANA 
Manicotti, Stuffed Shells, Pasta and Pizza, too! 

Open for lunch Monday - Saturday 11:30 A.M. - 2:30 P.M. 
Open for dinner Wednesday - Saturday 6:00 P.M. till ... 

DIRECTIONS: Over the 13th St. Bridge, follow Georgia Ave., at the 5th 
light on the left, 348 Edgefield Rd., Belvdere, S.C. 

Casserole 
West 
Indies 
Salad 

Shrimp 
Flounder 
o~~ers 

t ak 
Chicken 

Reasonable 

PHONE 279-2212 "The ultimate in intimate dining" 

10% DISCOUNTS FOR ALL MCG STUDENTS AND FACULTY WITH THIS AD. 

~artl~~·s 
MATERNITY WEAR - UNIFORMS 

1522 WALTON WAY, AUGUSTA, GA 
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CH INA'S MINISTER 
OF HEALTH AT MCG 
Continued from page 1 

thirty-one years this number has 
more than doubled to 116, providing 
at least one school for each pro-
vince. 

The Chinese medical schools offer 
a five-year program to which less than 
ten per cent of the applicants are 
accepted. After six years of primary 
and six years of secondary school-
ing, the Chinese student has one 
year of pre-med studies, one and 
one-half years of pre-clinical studies, 
one and one-half years of clinical 
work, and one year of intership. The 
curr iculum also includes courses in 
Marxism/Leninism, a foreign lan-
guage, and formal physical edu-
cation. 

~ow ~ovr 
TJIEM W11MAtlS11. 

This program combines the usual 
Western scientific medicine with a 
limited amount of traditional Chinese 
medicine. The Chinese physician 
uses acupuncture and ancient her-
bal remedies along with CT scans 
and enzyme studies. Heavy em-
phasis is placed upon preventive 
medicine, and less use is made of 
the expensive high technology ap-
proach than in the West. Even so, 
Chinese surgeons are famous for 
t heir technical skills, especially in 
the delicate matters of limb reattach-
ment or transposing digits from a 
foot to a mangled hand. 

....._ _______________________ Reprinted counesy of Augusta Chronicle/Herald and Clyde Wells 

The Chinese medical system 
emphasizes efficiency in the use of 
resources as well as in its Admin i-
stration. The physician only handles 
cases which the lower echelons of 

providers were unable to treat. At 
the community level there are 1.57 
million "barefoot doctors", young 
peasants who have trained for three 
to six months in local hospita ls to 
learn the practical basics in treat-
ment of the twenty or thirty most 
common diseases. These people 
help insure that everyone has im-
mediate access to someone who can 
either treat i llnesses or refer the 
patient to another health professional. 
Hospitals have a similar program, 
with only those at the upper levels of 
referral having access to the com-
plete battery of technological tools. 

The providers at different levels of 

PRESCRIPTION OPTICIANS 

• Contact Lenses • Full Service Opticians 
• Art ificial Eyes • Student Discount 

4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

IRISH DELI 
1830 WALTON WAY• PHONE 738-1878 

expertise have apparently acheived 
a harmonious relationship, with rec-
ognition of the need for all members 
of the system. 

Dr. Liu's visit afforded an enlight-
ening view of health care manage-
ment in a vastly different society. He 
was visibly proud of the advance-
ments made in health care in his 
country while at the same time be-
ing receptive to whatever improve-
ments could suggested by his study 
of the American medical system. We 
cou ld also learn much from the 
Chinese on how to improve our own 
health care delivery while cutting 
costs. Dr. Liu's visit is a tangible 
symbol of the possibilities for 
cooperation between a communist 
and a capitalist country in improving 
the quality of life in both r.iations. 

'"1'/w <:omplt•IP Nuncin11 (.'art> 
NOW NEEDS 

RN's/LPN's 
GA. & SC LICENSED 
Quality Care needs dedicated, 
competent & compassionate 
nurses. We rely on your profes-
sionalism to maintain our reputa -
tion as leaders in the Healthcare 
field. Challenging assignments in 
private duty, staff relief or enjoy 
the rewards of home healthcare. 

Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Call 724-2271 

That Party Supply Place 
1629 Walton Way - 736-7372 

DECORATIONS - PARTY SUPPLIES 
ONE STOP FOR ALL YOUR PARTY NEEDS 

BRING THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT ON 
BIRTHDAY PARTY SUPPLIES 

Home of Fantastic Sandwiches 
Also Soups, Salads, and Specialty Items 

NOW SERVING COMPLETE BREAK FAST 

Mon. - Sat. • 6:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
1830 Walton Way 

Phone ahead for take-out orders 738-4878 

Bring this ad in for a FREE beverage of your choice 
with any breakfast meal or with and sandwich or salad after 5 p.m. 
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